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Would you like your own private library? Himmelfarb’s BrowZine tool allows you to create
a library of the journals that you want to track to keep abreast of new information in your
field.
BrowZine’s My Bookshelf allows you to identify the titles that are important to you, browse
new issues as well as older issues, and access the full-text of selected titles. Access to the
full-text articles is provided by Himmelfarb Library, but BrowZine manages the linking so
you can maximize your reading time. For most Himmelfarb titles, Browzine delivers a PDF
copy of each article.




easily track different areas of interest.
For each title, you’ll be alerted when new articles are available and can easily link to the
full-text. If you’re using the BrowZine app (Apple, Google play, Amazon appstore), you
can easily save and store PDFs to read offline.
It’s easy to get started on BrowZine:
 
1. Access BrowZine (listed on Himmelfarb’s Databases
webpage).
 
2. Select My Bookshelf then click on Sign Up to create
a free personal Browzine account.
 
3. Select your Library to get full-text articles and updated
holdings: George Washington University -
Himmelfarb Library.
To add titles to your BrowZine account, you can search by title or subject. For example, if
you search for ‘obstetrics,’ you can choose to explore the Obstetrics and Gynecology
subject area or select specific journals from the search results. Journals accessible via
Himmelfarb are denoted with a blue icon and journals outside the collection are denoted
by a grey icon.
In addition to using BrowZine directly, BrowZine’s technology is also integrated on other
platforms to get you to full-text as quickly as possible. You’ll find the related LibKey
technology behind Himmelfarb’s ‘Find It @ Himmelfarb’ links in PubMed. These links
default to immediate delivery of the PDF, if available, before offering other full-text and
document delivery options; here’s an example: 
http://himmelfarb.gwu.edu/pmid/27297952.
BrowZine’s technology is also integrated into the Health Information @ Himmelfarb search
tool. This search tool, featured on Himmelfarb’s homepage, provides ‘Download Now’ and
‘View Issue Contents’ links for many items in Himmelfarb’s collections. You can see an





If you have questions about Browzine, please contact Laura Abate (leabate@gwu.edu).
««««« Annual Art Show Submissions! »»»»»
Do you enjoy painting, sketching or taking photos? Come share your artistic side and
participate in Himmelfarb Library's Art Show! Himmelfarb's annual Art Show has been a
proud tradition for over 30 years when each spring semester the first floor of the library is
transformed into an art gallery displaying the works of our faculty, staff, and students.
We will accept art submissions from March 2nd-30th. We invite all to attend our Opening
Reception on Thursday, April 2nd, beginning at 4:00pm.
§ Art Show Dates: All of the artwork will be on display at
Himmelfarb from April 2nd - April 30th. Please stop by
Himmelfarb to view the art show exhibition and support your
colleagues' and students' work.
§ How to Submit: Submit your art at the library reference
desk. Participants can also submit to our Virtual Art Show,
and we encourage Distance Education students, faculty, and
staff to participate and share their talents. View past
submissions displaying a wide variety of art forms from
photography, paintings to jewelry, and more!
§ Contact: Email Susan Koenig at skoenig1@gwu.edu.
§ Opening Reception: Attend the Art Show Opening
Reception on Thursday, April 2nd, beginning at 4:00pm.
Light snacks will be served!
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